In daily life, a guide dog as a companion assists blind and visually impaired people (BVIP) to perform independent and safe journey. However, due to several reasons (e.g., cost and long-term training) only a few BVIP would own their guide dogs. To let much more BVIP would have accessible guidance services in unfamiliar public or private areas, we plan to develop an interactive guide dog robot prototype. In this paper, we present one of the most important components of a guidance robot for BVIP, an interactive haptic rein which consists of force-sensing sensors to control and balance the walking speed between BVIP and robots in a natural way, and vibrated actuators under fingers to acquire haptic information, e.g., turning left/right. The results of preliminary user studies indicated that the proposed haptic rein allow BVIP to control and communicate with a guidance robot via a natural haptic interaction.
Introduction
For blind and visually impaired people (BVIP), a safe and independent indoor and outdoor mobility is an important connection with the society, such as going to office/hospital, shopping, and travelling. White canes and guide dogs have a high acceptance by BVIP, to assist them to detect obstacles and hazards while travelling and exploring the space. In order to overcome the limitations of those traditional travel aids (e.g., limited range, detection of hanging objects, and the expensive cost for owning a guide dog), in the last decades, a large number of electronic travel aids (ETAs) have been developed, like ultrasonic probe [1] , vOICe system [2] , 3DOD system [3] and Range-IT system [4] .
Guidance robots have also been studied to provide guidance services for BVIP, with the help of various sensors [5, 6] . As the development of robotic technologies and service robots in the last decade, an affordable and accessible guidance robot is becoming more and more promising in the near future. Those guidance robots would help BVIP not only detect obstacles and hazards, but also navigate themselves in familiar/unfamiliar areas, that is the traditional travel aids cannot offer. However, it is a challenge to communicate between BVIP and guided robots in time and in a non-visual way (e.g., auditory, haptic, and audio-haptic). Even auditory feedback (e.g., speech input/output) is a convenient approach, for BVIP it is important to hear environmental sounds. Furthermore, it is also a challenge to balance the walking speed between BVIP and robots.
In this paper, we present a novel haptic rein to support a non-visual commination between BVIP and guided robots. The haptic rein consists of a series of force-sensing sensors and vibrated actuators, where the force-sensing sensors are placed around the four sides of the handle of the haptic rein to detect push/pull movement for speeding up/down, and the vibrated actuators are placed on the bottom of the handle to deliver haptic messages to users' fingers. A preliminary user study indicated the proposed rein was effective to communicate and control a guidance robot to balance the walking speed, and some subjects commented it was a natural way to interact with a guidance robot.
Related Work

Haptic/Tactile Interfaces for BVIP
Haptic/tactile interaction as one of the most important non-visual user interfaces would provide accessible information for BVIP, in addition to auditory interfaces. In the last decades, a large number of accessible systems and devices which adopt haptic interfaces has been developed and evaluated. In general, the haptic interaction can be categorized into several types, such as vibrotactile interfaces [4, 7] , pin-matrix display based haptic interfaces [8, 9] , force-feedback based interfaces [10, 11] and electrostatic interfaces [12, 13] . BVIP would acquire the direction and distance of the approaching obstacles via an array of actuators in a tactile belt [4] , and learn their updated location on a tactile map [8] . However, due to the low resolution it is challenging to encode complex messages via haptic interfaces.
Accessible Service Robots
With the development of robotic technologies, various service robots have been produced in the last years. Accessible service robots are developed to assist people with speech needs in many different applications, by employing accessible user interfaces. Assistive robots for old people, as one of the primary application domains, would help them observe their health state [14] , fetch objects [15] , and other daily routines. Smart wheelchair robots enable wheelchair users to navigate intelligently [16] , and robot arms allow upper-limb impaired people to interact with physical world flexible and independently [17] . Most of current accessible robots require that users should have considerable vision capability, nevertheless, there are a few accessible robots designed for visually impaired and blind people.
Haptic Interfaces for Guide Dog Robots
A guide dog robot is a special kind of service robots, which assist BVIP to travel safely and independently, even in unfamiliar environment. Azenkot et al. suggested a guide dog robot should design the three primary accessible features: (1) summon the robot after entering the building, (2) three modes of assistance (Sighted Guide, Escort and Information Kiosk) while travelling, (3) receive information about the building's layout from the robot [18] . For the mode of Sighted Guide which emulates a human sighted guide, haptic interfaces are required to inform BVIP walking instructions (e.g., turning left/right). Table 1 compares some existing guide dog robots. On the one hand, some guide dog robots use canes [6, 19] and soft reins [20] to interact with users who need to perceive the changed direction of the canes or soft reins and follow them. On the other hand, a few systems investigate how to employ haptic sensors to communicate between users and robots. [21] develops an electrocutaneous handheld handle which connects with the robot via a wired cable, however, users have to train hardly to be familiar with the different pulse strength which encode the instructions, e.g., turning left/right and going closed to the robot. There is no study how to balance the walking speed between users and robots via a haptic interface.
HapticRein System
System Overview
The HapticRein system is developed based on a KUKA-Youbot 4-wheel robot platform, and a customized metal rein is attached to the robot platform (see Fig. 1 ). The length of the rein is 90 cm and the height of its handle to the floor is 88 cm. The total weight of the robot is about 20 kg, and maximal walking speed is about 0.8 m/s. A 2D laser LiDAR sensor is mounted in the front to detect obstacles. 
System Component of the HapticRein
As illustrated in Fig. 2 , there are several hardware components which are attached to the handle:
-Force-sensing sensors: 6 force-sensing sensors are placed around the four sides of the handle, to detect users' pull/push force value and press force. fingers can acquire haptic messages. -An embedded board: An ARDUNIO UNO board is used to control the system. -A thumb joystick: A thumb joystick is place on the top of the handle, and can easily make an input. Note that, the joystick is recognized as a baseline to compare with the force-based interaction.
Human-Robot Haptic Interaction
To support an interactive haptic interaction when communicating with and controlling the guide robot, the HapticRein system combines force-feedback and vibration feedback:
-Start walking: when a user grasp the handle with a considerable force detected by the Force Sensor 2 (on the top of the handle), the robot will start walking and its initial speed is 0.3 m/s; -Speed up: to walk fast a user can push the handle, and the Force Sensor 1 (at the back of the handle) detects the increased force value, and the system speeds up. A user can continuously push the handle to speed up the robot, until a balance between them; -Speed down: to walk slowly a user can pull the handle, and the Force Sensor 5 and Force Sensor 6 detect the reduced force value, when both of the force sensors detect the reduced force value and the value is bigger than a threshold, the robot will speed down; -Soft stop: a user can continuously pull the handle to speed down the robot, until it stops; -Hard stop: in some situations a user would need a quick or sudden stop, therefore, a hard stop is supported in the HapticRein when a user release the hand from the handle, and at the same time all force sensors can't detect input force value. -Turning left/right: to turn the robot while walking a user can press the Force Sensor 3 and Force Sensor 4, and the press value will decide the turning angles (e.g., 30°, 45°, 60°) -Haptic messages: to deliver navigation messages (e.g., turning left/right and stop) via the 3 vibratos, a simple tactile pattern is designed.
Pilot Study
A preliminary user study with five blindfolded subjects has been performed, and the subjects were in the average age of 25 years old. In addition to training how to use and control the robot system, the subjects were asked to finish a series of tasks, walking through a straight line and turning with a curve path (see Fig. 3 ). In the test, two different input tools were evaluated:
• Condition 1: using the mini-joystick • Condition 2: using the proposed force handle The results indicated that the proposed force handle and the joystick both are effective to interact with the guidance robot, and the joystick was easier to learn. Three of the five subjects feedback that the force handle was intuitive and natural to control the walking speed. In particular, several subjects mentioned within the joystick solution users might make their thumb tried for a long distance walk.
Through the pilot study, several key issues have been found:
• The placement of the force sensors: The position of the force sensors when fixed in the handle is significant to gather precise force value. However, due to the different hand size our placement is not suitable for the subjects with small hands. • The issue of sudden stop: We observed there were several sudden stops, and after analyzing the log data and evaluation videos we suspected the force value of Force Sensor 2 suddenly became zero that lead to sudden stops. One possible reason is while walking the finger contacted with the Force Sensor 2 was moved and left the sensor. • The low maximum robot speed: Currently the maximum walking speed of our robot is 0.8 m/s which is lower than the average walking speed with guide dogs (1.05 m/s [22] ). In Scenario 1, when the robot quickly reached its maximum speed, the rear wheels were hang over the floor as the subjects walked faster and heavy push the handle.
Conclusions and Future Work
For blind and visually impaired people (BVIP), it is important to have a safe and independent indoor/outdoor travel, such as going to school/office, shopping and going to a doctor. Guide dogs would help BVIP avoid obstacles and hazards in their paths, however, it requires a long-term period to train a qualified guide dog and the expensive cost is not affordable for most of BVIP. As the development of service robots in the last decades, a guide dog robot as a promising mobility aid would offer affordable guidance for BVIP. Fig. 3 . The two test scenarios
In this paper, we present a guide dog robot prototype and propose a novel haptic rein to interact with guided robots and blind and visually impaired people. The haptic rein consists of force-sensing sensors and vibrated actuators to control the guidance robot (e.g., speed up/down and turning left/right) and acquire short haptic messages from the robot (e.g., turning left/right, and stop). A preliminary study with five blindfolded subjects has been conducted, and the results indicated the proposed haptic rein was effective and would offer an intuitive and natural way to control the guidance robot. Besides, via the study several issues have been found, such as the placement of the force sensors. In the coming future, we plan to invite blind and visually impaired people to evaluate the system, in addition to improving some design and technical features.
